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Introduction

The healthcare industry faces a variety of challenges in how it secures and accelerates online health platforms, 
and protects patient data. New technologies make providing healthcare services more efficient, but also introduce 
potential security risks. 

Consumer expectations have changed as well. Patients expect to be able to virtually access information, set up 
appointments, and consult with healthcare professionals. However, not all healthcare providers are technologically 
prepared for this shift.

In addition, virtual health services became a necessity rather than a luxury with the onset of the COVID-19 
pandemic. With most people confined to their homes, in-person services could only be provided in urgent cases. 
The result: data security, web performance, and reliability have never been more important for healthcare.

Data privacy and security regulations also have an impact on how healthcare providers conduct their business. In 
the European Union (EU) in particular, healthcare service providers face especially strict data privacy and security 
requirements. The EU General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) establishes minimum requirements for the 
collection and processing of personal data — and imposes some significant fines in the event of noncompliance — 
while the NIS Directive determines the minimum requirements for cybersecurity. The cost of a personal data breach 
is steep, not just in terms of the costs of remediation and potential regulatory fines,  but also in terms of damage to 
an organization’s reputation.

In this new, more virtualised world, how should healthcare providers approach managing their digital infrastructure?

This white paper will cover:

• Ongoing trends in the healthcare sector, and the new challenges these trends introduce
• The requirements imposed by data security and privacy regulations
• How to meet these challenges while achieving regulatory compliance
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The digital future for healthcare

Healthcare organizations are becoming more reliant on the Internet in a variety of ways. These trends include 
virtual health services, remote work, and securing remote access. Here are some of the security and performance 
challenges these trends pose:

Augmenting and expanding virtual health services

A report by McKinsey called virtual health the “next frontier” for healthcare services.1 While some services must take 
place in person, such as surgeries and physical examinations, many others can be successfully provided virtually. 
McKinsey divides virtual health services into three categories:

• Telehealth: Includes live videoconferencing with patients, videoconferencing between providers,  
and non-live communication of information using channels like email and file transfers.

• Digital therapeutics: Includes monitoring medication side effects and using software to help treat  
medical conditions.

• Care navigation: Includes patients securely accessing their own health information, and online tools  
for finding care or setting up appointments.

These services can help healthcare providers reduce costs and increase convenience for their patients. At the same 
time, these new services put a strain on legacy technology stacks. Localised, on-premise data centres may not be 
able to serve either a global patient base or a distributed workforce. Older IT infrastructure may lack the capacity to 
effectively support virtual health.

The COVID-19 international health crisis highlighted the need for more virtual health services and better IT 
infrastructure. As people stayed home, they became more reliant upon the Internet for their needed services. 
Internet usage grew by 40-50% in most developed nations December 2019 through April 2020, during the COVID-19 
emergency.2

With more people relying on the Internet for essential services, the potential impact of a distributed denial-of-
service (DDoS) attack increased, and attackers took advantage. A DDoS attack is one of the most common types 
of cyber attack, in which attackers aim to overwhelm an application or a network with traffic. The amount of 
large (300+ Gbps) DDoS attacks spiked as countries around the world locked down in March 2020.3 In June 2020, 
Cloudflare automatically mitigated a highly volumetric DDoS attack that peaked at 754 million packets per second.4

The conclusion: Online healthcare services must be able to handle not just increases in legitimate usage, but also 
increased traffic caused by malicious attackers. And as healthcare becomes more virtualised, this becomes even 
more plain.
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The rising trend of remote work

Social distancing practices during the COVID-19 pandemic forced many healthcare providers to quickly adapt partial 
remote workforces. While most doctors and nurses still needed to attend work in-person, administrative staff, IT 
teams, and case managers were often able to perform their duties remotely. In addition, many medical professionals 
provided services by interacting with patients remotely, via telephone calls or videoconferencing.5 

Many healthcare providers were unprepared for such a rapid shift to remote work. In particular, enabling secure, 
agile access to internal applications is a common challenge. Remote employees are often forced to use unsecured 
personal devices or unsecured networks to access internal resources,6 and healthcare organizations may not have 
had secure encrypted remote connections (such as VPNs) set up before the crisis.7

Despite these challenges, the shift to remote work may be here to stay: multiple studies have shown that work-from-
home policies increase productivity.8

Enabling remote access

Many healthcare service providers rely mainly on localised, on-premise IT infrastructure. This can be a hindrance 
when employees need to access internal applications from home. Organizations with legacy on-premise 
infrastructure can take a couple of approaches to allow for remote work:

Enabling remote desktop: Remote desktop is the ability to connect with and use a faraway desktop computer from 
a separate computer. Remote desktop users can access their desktop, open and edit files, and use applications as if 
they were actually sitting at their desktop computer. This approach may require the installation of client software on 
employee computers. It also may require the reconfiguration of corporate firewalls to allow traffic to pass between 
desktops and external devices.

Moving to the cloud: Employees can access cloud-based Software-as-a-Service (SaaS) from anywhere. Moving 
critical databases and applications to the cloud can make remote work far simpler to implement. Cloud-hosted 
resources are also easier to scale up. However, cloud migration is often a time-intensive and resource-intensive 
process. In addition, many organizations currently have a “hybrid” deployment, in which some processes are hosted 
in the cloud while others remain on-premise. Enabling remote access to both can be a challenge.
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Securing remote access

Healthcare providers need to allow remote employees to access the resources they need to do their jobs. It is vital 
that they do this without simultaneously exposing data or leaving systems open to attacks.

In traditional on-premise working environments, internal IT teams have control over network security and the 
devices used to access that network. In addition, physical security teams have control over who is allowed into the 
facility and who can access internal infrastructure.

This is not the case for remote work. Relying on a remote workforce introduces new security challenges, including 
the following: 

• Employee endpoint devices may be vulnerable to attacks. Some employee endpoint devices, such as workers’ 
personal devices, can become easily compromised and allow cyber criminals to carry out data breaches and 
other attacks.

• Access to data relies upon identity verification. Attackers can impersonate legitimate users via a variety of 
account takeover attacks.

• Data may pass over unsecured networks. Using the Internet means there is a risk of attackers intercepting 
personal data in transit as it passes through various network connections. 

Securing remote workforces helps meet regulatory requirements

Many jurisdictions globally, including the GDPR, have laws requiring that data processors apply reasonable and 
appropriate security measures for the personal data they collect and hold. Health care data is typically expected 
or required to have in place even more robust security measures. Failure to apply such security measures — or 
breaches in such security measures — can result in investigations and possibly hefty fines.

Ensuring the security of personal, medical data is a challenge for any business and using a remote workforce 
introduces additional complexities.

For this reason, it is important to put strong access control in place when managing a distributed workforce. Only 
designated authorised persons should be able to access medical and personal data.

In addition to strengthening access control policies, healthcare providers should take the following steps to ensure 
high security measures and data protection. 

• Protect data both in transit and at rest: Data passing over networks, including the Internet, should be encrypted 
with HTTPS, a VPN, or another method. Any employee who stores data on their device should encrypt their  
hard drive.

• Protect employee endpoints: At minimum, employee devices should have anti-malware software installed.  
A secure web gateway can also help protect employees as they browse the Internet.

• Protect against account takeover attacks: If possible, organizations should implement two-factor authentication 
on every official application. Two-factor authentication makes it far more difficult for an attacker to gain access  
to an employee’s account.
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Why healthcare organizations struggle to meet digital trends

Organizational obstacles

When it comes to protecting their data and improving patient digital experiences, healthcare providers are often 
restricted by limited staff and budgets. One study found that just 5% of hospital IT budgets are dedicated to 
cybersecurity.9

This lack of resources makes it difficult to create and enforce unified security standards within healthcare 
organizations. As a result, these organizations are inherently more vulnerable to data breaches. In 2019, the 
Information Commissioner’s Office (ICO) reported that healthcare was the sector responsible for the most data 
breaches.10 More than 60% of these healthcare data breaches were caused by human error, not external attacks. 
This lines up with Verizon’s findings in their 2019 Data Breach Investigations Report that in healthcare, more data 
breaches (59%) are caused by internal employees than external attackers.11 

The lack of institutional knowledge and support for data security is a major obstacle for healthcare organizations. 
External attacks are a challenge too, however, and many healthcare providers lack the infrastructure to adequately 
mitigate such attacks.

Technological obstacles

Many healthcare service providers depend on legacy on-premise infrastructure. Such infrastructure is difficult to 
scale up and may also be inadequate to deliver the digital services that patients expect. However, migrating away 
from legacy infrastructure is not an option for many healthcare service providers due to a lack of funding,  
an inability to temporarily shut down services in order to turn on new ones, or a lack of institutional support.

This reliance on legacy infrastructure leaves many providers ill-equipped to handle spikes in traffic and 
sophisticated attacks. The sudden increase in user traffic because of the switch to virtual health services 
overwhelmed many providers during the COVID-19 pandemic.

DDoS attacks can overwhelm healthcare infrastructure as well. DDoS attacks against healthcare rose from 2017 to 
2018, and DDoS attacks against healthcare SaaS services and third-party data centres tripled.12

Digital transformation challenges

Healthcare technology is becoming more connected as the usage of IoT devices, mobile health apps, and cloud 
computing increases. This leaves more aspects of healthcare exposed to the open Internet, creating more security 
vulnerabilities that attackers can target.

In addition, all industries are seeing an increase in employees using personal devices at work. One study shows 
that 86% of employees bring their own devices to work, and nearly all of them use those devices to access company 
email accounts or other internal applications.13 When unmanaged devices connect to internal networks, the network 
is only as secure as the most vulnerable device. Unpatched personal devices leave organizational networks open to 
cyber attacks.
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Regulatory challenges

Healthcare and the General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR)

The EU GDPR, which went into effect on May 25, 2018,14 establishes a privacy framework for the collection, 
processing, and storage of personal data about any EU resident.

One important aspect of the GDPR is that it applies to any company or organization that processes the data of EU 
residents, regardless of where the company or organization may be located, and regardless of where in the world 
the data is being collected, processed or stored. That makes the GDPR a consideration for any healthcare provider 
that provides services to EU residents, regardless of where that provider is located.

The GDPR broadened the scope of what is considered personal data. It also created separate data categories for 
genetic data, biometric data for the purpose of uniquely identifying a natural person, and data concerning health — 
all of which are defined as special categories of data. Such special categories of data are afforded additional privacy 
protections under the GDPR. In addition, the GDPR requires that all personal data, especially the special categories 
of personal data, must be processed in a way that ensures appropriate security of the personal data. As a result, 
healthcare providers will want to ensure they have appropriate security measures and safeguards in place to handle 
such data, and leverage privacy-enhancing technologies to do so.

Healthcare and the NIS Directive

The European Parliament approved the Directive on security of network and information systems (NIS Directive) in 
July 2016, and all EU member states have since been required to incorporate the Directive into national law.15

The NIS Directive increases legal requirements around cybersecurity for providers of essential and digital 
services. As certain healthcare providers are considered to be an operator of essential services, these healthcare 
organizations are required to comply.

Essential service providers are required to implement strict risk management practices. They also have to promptly 
notify their country’s relevant regulatory authority when a relevant incident occurs.

What does this mean for healthcare? Healthcare service providers must:

• Guard their data. Security technologies and processes must be put in place to keep data secure and avoid 
breaches.

• Implement access control. Many data breaches occur because internal employees had too much access to 
data, not because external attackers broke through defences.

• Be aware of whom to contact in the event of an incident. Each country in the EU has its own CSIRT and/or 
relevant regulatory authority. Healthcare providers must be prepared to report relevant incidents directly to the 
appropriate authority.
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Solutions for modern healthcare challenges

Making virtual healthcare a reality

As healthcare is an essential service, resiliency in the face of service disruptions, attacks, and times of high traffic 
is crucial. Making virtual services both available and reliable requires investing in robust digital infrastructure, and 
securing that infrastructure from attacks.

McKinsey discusses how healthcare providers should build on measures taken during the COVID-19 crisis: “Take 
stock of virtual applications, interoperability with systems of engagement (for example, electronic health record, 
revenue cycle, digital front door) and supporting infrastructure. Define approach to move from COVID-19 rapid 
solutions to a sustainable, secure, integrated virtual health platform.”

While many healthcare providers may lack the digital infrastructure necessary to offer virtual services over the long 
term, third-party solutions can help. The use of a content delivery network (CDN) can accelerate web performance, 
increase reliability, and protect against DDoS attacks for virtual health services. However, a CDN must be combined 
with strong security services in order to protect patient data and maintain reliability.

Supporting and securing remote workforces

Cloud-based solutions for remote work

In the past, hardware-based solutions for the performance, reliability, and security of internal systems worked well 
for fully on-premise IT infrastructure. But a remote workforce requires more flexible cloud-based solutions.

For example, an on-premise network firewall can protect internal networks and data centres from attacks.  
This firewall will not protect web properties, SaaS applications, or data as it passes between employee endpoints 
and internal servers. Instead, these cases require the use of web application firewalls, secure web gateways, and 
HTTPS encryption.

To protect personal data and remote workers, healthcare service providers should look for performance and security 
vendors that can support several types of IT infrastructure, including on-premise, cloud, and hybrid deployments.

Remote workforce security solutions

A number of identity and access management (IAM) technologies can help mitigate risk and keep remote teams 
secure while protecting sensitive data.

Secure web gateway: Secure web gateways sit in between internal employees and the unsecured Internet. They filter 
risky content from web traffic to stop cyber threats and prevent data loss. They can also block risky or unauthorised 
user behavior.

Secure web gateways use DNS filtering or URL filtering to block malicious websites, anti-malware protection to 
prevent endpoint compromise, data loss prevention (DLP) to stop data from leaving a secure environment, and other 
forms of threat prevention. For example, some secure web gateways can filter out confidential data from outgoing 
traffic — potentially preventing leaks of patient data.
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Access control: Access control solutions help prevent leaks of patient data by tracking and managing internal 
access to systems and data. Implementing an access control solution ensures that doctors, nurses, administrators, 
and other employees do not have too much access to internal systems, and that no unauthorised parties are given 
access to those systems.

Single sign-on (SSO): Remote workers often rely on SaaS applications instead of applications installed locally 
on their devices, and they access these applications through a browser. However, logging into each of these 
applications separately both incentivises healthcare workers to use weaker passwords and makes access harder to 
manage for IT. SSO enables employees to sign in to all of their SaaS applications at once from a single login screen.

Multi-factor authentication (MFA): Strong user authentication is essential for a remote healthcare workforce, 
because an employee’s identity cannot be verified by their physical presence in the office, clinic, or hospital. Even 
the strongest passwords are subject to compromise, but MFA reduces the threat of account compromise even if 
an attacker obtains an employee’s password. By requiring at least one more form of authentication in addition to 
a password, MFA ensures that a user must be compromised in at least two different ways for an attacker to gain 
control of their account.
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Cloudflare for Healthcare

Protect applications and networks from malicious attacks

As the healthcare industry becomes more connected, virtual, application, and network attacks have become more 
common. Cloudflare security solutions provide comprehensive protection for patient-critical applications and 
patients’ personal data. Cloudflare enables healthcare providers to protect their web applications and on-premise 
networks from denial-of-service attacks, malicious bots, and other critical vulnerabilities.

Establishing a fast and available digital presence

From accessing healthcare records to videoconferencing with health professionals, patients expect an uninterrupted 
digital experience. Cloudflare performance and reliability solutions enable organizations to resolve queries, cache 
static content, and intelligently route traffic at the network edge, speeding up virtual health services and keeping 
them reliable.

Cloudflare helps deliver fast, rich experiences on the fastest network routes regardless of end users’ device type, 
location, or Internet speed. And Cloudflare ensures that web applications are online and available even when facing 
traffic spikes and DDoS attacks.

Cloudflare Regional Services also gives customers control over where their traffic is serviced, with over 200 cities in 
over 100 countries to choose from.

Protect internal devices, networks, and applications

With the increase in virtual healthcare services and distributed workforces, healthcare has become borderless.  
That means sensitive assets may be accessed from everywhere. Cloudflare for Teams secures devices, networks, 
and internal applications from a single pane of glass. It allows IT teams to secure access to internal applications 
without a VPN, and to stop data exfiltration before it happens with policies that are enforced at the network level.

Conclusion

Healthcare providers’ reliance on digital applications to maximise patient care is rising with each passing day. 
Not only hosting and sharing health records online, but providers increasingly serve patients virtually. This shift 
significantly increases the stakes for data security and performance on the Internet.

For healthcare providers in the EU, what matters most is being prepared to serve patients across boundary lines. 
Providers must be informed of local regulations and prepared to comply with those regulations. And they must be 
able to offer fast and efficient services to patients while keeping those patients’ data safe.

Cloudflare enables healthcare organizations in the EU to deliver a fast, secure, and reliable digital experience to their 
patients, employees, and vendors.

To get started with Cloudflare, contact us at enterprise@cloudflare.com

mailto:enterprise@cloudflare.com
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